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Already a Kellogg Foundation grantee? Welcome. We appreciate the opportunity to Apply for a Grant Apply for a Grant · What We Do /, Who We Are /, Grants.

Find grants and raise money for early childhood education programs. Learn what national and local donors are funding. Get advice on fundraising. Filter grants from 2008 to present by focus area, geographic focus and commitment year. (Carbondale, CO) – The Manaus Fund has been awarded a second, three-year, $1.2 million grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation to further its investment.

Our nonprofit organization is based in the United States, although most of our work is focused on projects in Africa. Can we apply for a grant as a U.S.-based. The W.K. Kellogg Foundation (WKKF) founded in 1930 as an independent, private The Kellogg Foundation is based in Battle Creek, Mich., and works.

This page is best viewed from a desktop or laptop computer. Grant.

Type: Foundations, Source: W.K. Kellogg Foundation, Visit Website We Thank You For Considering The Foundation As A Prospective Partner In Your. ARLINGTON, VA, April 16, 2015 – The PBS Foundation has received $2.4 million in grant money from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and The Kern Family.

The three-year grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, announced Tuesday, would be
channeled through the National Board for Professional Teaching.

W.K. Kellogg Foundation Grants support programs that work in the following areas: Educated children: Supports projects that focus on early child development. Educated Kids Grants from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation—To ensure that all children get the development and education they need as a foundation. LONGMONT, Colo., Aug. 6, 2014 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- W.K. Kellogg Foundation Grant to First Nations Will Help Build Capacity of Local & Regional. The W.K. Kellogg Foundation has awarded two grants to CRFS for research and outreach to advance “good food” – food that is healthy, fair, green. The W.K. Kellogg Foundation has awarded BSP a two-year grant in collaboration with the UCLA Labor Center to engage parents with young children. With this. Raise money and find grants for health policy work, and expanding access to healthcare. Learn where national and local funders are putting their money.

Clinical Assistant Professor Sue Ann Savas received a grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation to evaluate the Michigan State University, Center for Regional.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The W. K. Kellogg Foundation (WKKF) has awarded a two year, $400,000 grant to the American Dental Education Association Minority.

Grants Resource Center, A Proposal Writing Short Course - Foundation for a Foundation Grant: Basic Advice for Grantseekers - W. K. Kellogg Foundation.

Brass Band gets grant from Kellogg Foundation. Andy Fitzpatrick, Battle Creek Enquirer 11:08.m. EDT March 10, 2015. Brass Band of Battle Creek performs.
FROM MDAH RELEASES — The Mississippi Department of Archives and History will receive $2.3 million from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation to support.

A $150,000 grant from the Kellogg Foundation will support delivery of NEW's.

Starting a Nonprofit Organization Thu, Jul 30

Serving on a Nonprofit Board. Tue, Aug 18

Transforming Your Board.

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation, one of the nation's largest foundations, made a "landmark" $100,000 grant to the San Francisco-based Horizons Foundation.

Find grants and raise money for education organizations and projects. Learn what national and local donors are funding. Get advice on fundraising. Power Search, Search Grantmakers, Search Companies, Search Grants, Search 990s

The Kellogg Foundation is based in Battle Creek, Mich., and works.

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation (WKKF) awarded Neighborhood Trust a three-year $750,000 grant for Neighborhood Trust's expansion of The Employer Solution.
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Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center, in partnership with The Hispanic Health Council, has received a $498,980 grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation.